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Investigation of the electrical properties of SnO 2 varistor system
using impedance spectroscopy
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The electrical properties of tin oxide varistors doped with CoO, Nb2O5, and Cr2O3, were
investigated using the impedance spectroscopy technique with the temperature ranging from 25 to
400 °C. The impedance data, represented by means of Nyquist diagrams, show two time constants
with different activation energies, one at low frequencies and the other at high frequencies. These
activation energies were associated with the adsorption and reaction of O2 species at the grain
boundary interface. The Arrhenius plots show two slopes with a turnover at 200 °C for both the
higher and lower frequency time constants. This behavior can be related with the decrease of minor
charge carrier density. The barrier formation mechanism was associated with the presence of CrSn

–

at the surface, which promotes the adsorption of the O8 and O9 species which are in turn proposed
as being responsible for the barrier formation. ©1998 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-8979~98!04719-7#
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INTRODUCTION

SnO2 has a tetragonal structure, similar to the rut
structure, and behaves as ann type semiconductor.1 This
oxide has been extensively described in the literature bec
of its importance as a gas and humidity sensor.2–4 These
properties, along with electrical ones, are dependent on
surface nonstoichiometry produced by the powder prep
tion, by the thermal treatment and by the atmosphere pre
in the oven during the preparation of the material.2–4 The
double Schottky barrier is known to form at the grain boun
ary region by oxygen or hydroxyl adsorption during the s
tering process.5 The problems related to the preparation
dense SnO2 restrict the investigation to the sensor properti
Recently, CoO addition to the SnO2 was observed to lead t
98.5% of theoretical density and made possible the appl
tion of these systems in the preparation of varistors.6

The electrical behavior of a varistor is represented by
nonohmic relation:

J5KEa, ~1!

where J is the current density,E the electrical field,K a
constant related to the material resistance, anda is the non-
linear coefficient (a.1). Varistors are used as surge arre
tors and voltage transient protecting devices for electro
and industrial equipment.

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic
decp@power.ufscar.br
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The objective of this article is to investigate the ele
trical properties and barrier formation mechanism of t
varistor systems SnO2.CoO.Nb2O5 ~SCN! and
SnO2.CoO.Nb2O5.Cr2O3 ~SCNCr! using the impedance
technique.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The powder mixture was ball milled in alcohol. The fo
lowing oxides were used: SnO2 ~Merck!, CoO ~Riedel!,
Nb2O5 ~Aldrich!, and Cr2O3 ~Vetec!.

The molar compositions investigated were: 98.95
SnO211.0% CoO10.05% Nb2O5 ~SCN! and ~98.95%–X%!
SnO211.0% CoO10.05% Nb2O51X% Cr2O3 ~SCNCr!,
with X equal to 0.05%, 0.1%, 0.3%, and 0.5%.

The powder was pressed to obtain pellets (10.5 m
31.0 mm) by uniaxial pressing~20 MPa! followed by isos-
tatic pressing at 210 MPa. The pellets were sintered
1300 °C for 1 h followed by cooling at 3 °C/min. Grain size
were determined by analyzing scanning electron microsc
~SEM! micrographies using the intercept method.

In order to make the electrical measurements, silver c
tacts were deposited on sample surfaces, and then the p
were heated at 500 °C during 1 h.

The impedance measurements were made with a
quency response analyzer~Solartron model 1260! using fre-
quencies ranging from 100 Hz up to 4 MHz, with an amp
tude voltage of 1 V. The pellets were put in a sample hold7

attached to a furnace~EDG model EDGCON 3P!. Measure
ments were made at temperatures ranging from 25 to 400
il:
0 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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The impedance data were analyzed with theEQUIVCRT

program.8

RESULTS

A recent article6 has described the dc electrical behav
of the SCN and SCNCr systems as a function of differ
Cr2O3 molar concentrations. SCN presents a varistor beh
ior with a58 and a breakdown electric field (EB) of 1870
V cm21. When 0.05% Cr2O3 was added to the system, thea
value increased to 41 and the breakdown field to 39
V cm21. Furthermore, higher levels of Cr2O3 led to a delete-
rious effect on the varistor behavior, since theEB could not
be detected in these ceramic compositions. Table I shows
decrease of the grain size when Cr2O3 at different concentra-
tions was added.

Figure 1 shows the Nyquist diagrams of SCNCr w
0.05% Cr2O3 at three different temperatures. In Fig. 1 tw
semicircles partially convoluted are observed which indic
the presence of two time constants in the system. The e
trical response can be fitted by an equivalent electrical cir
composed by two series circuits of a resistance and capa
in parallel, as shown in Fig. 2~b!. At this point it is important
to discuss the model used for the fitting procedure. The
sults shown in Fig. 1 do not always suggest the existenc
two time constants. For such results, the best criterion
verify the validity of the proposed model is the use of the
squared parameter of the nonlinear least square proced8

Figure 3 shows the data for SCNCr with 0.05% of Cr2O3

together with the calculated simulated parameters, using
time constant@Fig. 2~a!# and two time constants@Fig. 2~b!#.
Clearly the two time constant model fits the results be
than the one time constant model. As it is shown in Table
the chi squared data calculated from the results presente
Fig. 3 are one order of magnitude lower when the two ti
constant model is used. Two semicircles in the Nyquist d
gram for varistor systems were presented in the literatu9

however, no discussion was developed concerning the na
of this response.

Figure 4 presents the Bode diagrams for the SCN
SCNCr systems with different Cr2O3 concentrations a
250 °C. When 0.05% Cr2O3 is added to SCN an increase o
the system resistivity is observed by at least two orders
magnitude at ambient temperature, both for the high and
frequency time constants. These resistivity differences
crease as the temperature is increased, thus indicating h
activation energy for the SCNCr 0.05% when compared

TABLE I. Grain size of systems SCN and SCNCr sintered at 1300 °C
1 h.

Molar system
composition

~%! Nonlinear coefficient Grain size~mm!

0.00 8 7.50
0.05 41 5.40
0.10 ¯ 4.50
0.30 ¯ 3.10
0.50 ¯ 2.40
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SCN. For Cr2O3 concentrations higher than 0.05%~such as
0.1%, 0.3%, and 0.5%! an increase in the system resistivi
is observed, although no substantial difference in resistiv
was detected at room temperature. Figure 5 presents the
and low frequency region capacitances as a function of
temperature for all of the investigated samples. In Fig. 5,
capacitances for Cr2O3 concentrations higher than 0.05% a
two orders of magnitude lower than for SCN and SCN
0.05%, which is probably associated with the increase in
grain boundary barrier width. The accumulation of defects
the grain boundary barrier region can lead to this wideni
thus decreasing the grain boundary capacitance.

Figures 6 and 7 present the Arrhenius plots for high a
low frequencies, respectively. These figures show the p
ence of two linear regions with different slopes. The slo

FIG. 1. Nyquist diagrams for SCNCr with 0.05% of Cr2O3 at different
temperatures.~a! 150, ~b! 350, ~c! 400 °C.

r
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change, in the two cases, occurs at 200 °C. Tables III and
present the activation energies for the two processes
function of Cr2O3 composition calculated from the data pr
sented in Figs. 6 and 7.

FIG. 2. Equivalent circuit used to fit the impedance data.~a! one time
constant;~b! two time constant.

FIG. 3. The Nyquist diagrams for SCNCr with 0.05% of Cr2O3. ~s! Data
fitting using the two time constant model;~h! Data fitting using one time
constant model;~m! experimental data.
Downloaded 26 Jun 2007 to 200.136.226.189. Redistribution subject to A
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DISCUSSION

Two hypotheses may be considered to explain these
time constants:

~a! One time constant is related to the grain boundary b
rier and the second is associated with the grain barr
The weakness of this model is that the grain resistiv
thus calculated is at least four orders of magnitu
higher than the literature values for grain resistivity
SnO2.

10

~b! The second hypothesis supposes the existence of
ferent defects and/or adsorbed species at the g
boundary region, not necessarily at the same gr
boundary. The two time constants are due to th
kinds of defects. The second hypothesis is more pr
able, since the possibility of existence of different a
sorbed species and defects on SnO2 was described in
the literature.11–14

The presence of dopants leads to the formation of
following defects in the SnO2 structure:

CoO ——→
SnO2

CoSn9 1VO
––1OO

x , ~2!

Co2O3 ——→
SnO2

2CoSn8 1VO
––13OO

x , ~3!

FIG. 4. Impedance as function of frequency logarithm diagrams for S
and SCNCr systems with different concentration of Cr2O3 sintered at
1300 °C for 1 h. The impedance measurements were made at temperat
250 °C. ~,! 0.00% Cr2O3; ~j! 0.05% Cr2O3; ~d! 0.1% Cr2O3; ~L! 0.3%
Cr2O3; ~m! 0.5% Cr2O3.

TABLE II. Parameters calculated of SCNCr with 0.05% of Cr2O3 at 300 °C
by the one time constant model and the two time constants model.

Two time constants model One time constant model

chi squared51.331024 chi squared51.731023

Parameters Value Parameters Value

R 7.93 103 R 1.13 104

C 3.731029 C 2.631029

R8 3.331023
¯ ¯

C8 1.831029
¯ ¯
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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2Nb2O5 ——→
SnO2

4NbSn
– 1VSn8888110OO

x , ~4!

Cr2O3 ——→
SnO2

2 CrSn8 1VO
––13OO

x . ~5!

The defects generated by the presence of Nb2O5 form a
solid solution with SnO2 and lead to an improvement in th
grain conductivity. The importance of CoO defects is t
creation of VO

–– in the grain boundary region, which is funda
mental for the sintering process.15 On the other hand, the
presence of CoSn8 and CoSn9 leads to barrier formation in the
grain boundary region, since in the SCN systema58. The

FIG. 5. Capacitance as a temperature function for both~a! high and~b! low
frequency regions for the SCNCr systems with the following Cr2O3 %: ~j!
0.00%;~d! 0.05%;~m! 0.10%;~.! 0.30%;~l! 0.50%.

FIG. 6. Arrhenius plots for the high frequency region.~d! 0.00% Cr2O3;
~j! 0.05% Cr2O3.
Downloaded 26 Jun 2007 to 200.136.226.189. Redistribution subject to A
defects generated by these two dopants are necessary
varistor system. However, building up a high and narr
potential barrier at the grain boundary is the last condit
required for obtaining a varistor with a high nonlineara
coefficient. The data obtained show that doping the S
system with Cr2O3 at a level of 0.05% builds up an opti
mized barrier at the grain boundary. For Cr2O3 concentra-
tions higher than 0.05%, the system loses its nonlinear
This effect is possibly related to a reaction between Cr2O3

and CoO forming CoCr2O4, which inhibits the SnO2 grain
growth and annihilates the voltage barrier. However, the Csn8
is not enough to justify the two time constants observed
the impedance data. These results indicate that there a
least two kinds of defects or adsorbed species at the g
boundary region with different activation energies.

Kim et al.16 observed that the activation energies for t
O8 and O9 species on the SnO2 surface are 0.6 and 1.0 eV
respectively. These energies are almost equal to those
served in the present article~0.7 and 1.0 eV! for the SCNCr
compounds at temperatures higher than 200 °C, as ca
seen in Tables III and IV. Then, it is possible that the
species predominate at the grain boundary structure an
formation can be represented by the following reactions:

CrSn8 1O2 ——→
SnO2

CrSn8 .O2~ads!, ~6!

CrSn8 .O2~ads! ——→
SnO2

Cr Sn
x .O2~ads!8 , ~7!

Cr Sn
x .O2~ads!8 1CrSn8 ——→

SnO2

~Cr Sn
x !2.O2~ads!9 , ~8!

FIG. 7. Arrhenius plots for the low frequency region.~d! 0.00% Cr2O3; ~j!
0.05% Cr2O3.

TABLE III. Activation energies calculated from the Arrhenius plot at lo
and high frequency region for the temperature range lower than 200 °C

Molar system
composition~%!

High frequency
region ~eV!

Low frequency
region ~eV!

0.00 0.05 0.25
0.05 0.09 0.37
0.10 0.00 0.40
0.30 0.00 0.48
0.50 0.06 0.26
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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~Cr Sn
x !2.O2~ads!9 ] ——→

SnO2

2~Cr Sn
x .O~ads!8 !, ~9!

Cr Sn
x .O~ads!8 1CrSn8 ——→

SnO2

~Cr Sn
x .!2O~structural!9 . ~10!

Considering the differences in the activation energ
presented in Tables III and IV, the main defects for the S
system could be O28 and O8, resulting in activation energie
of 0.39 and 0.77 eV, respectively. On the other hand, for
SCNCr systems the chromium added promotes the reduc
of O28 to O8 and the reduction of O8 to O9, leading to higher
activation energies of 0.72 and 1.02 eV, respectively. T
influence of CrSn8 is to increase the O8 and O9 adsorption at
the grain boundary interface and to promote a decrease in
conductivity by donating electrons to O2 adsorbed at the
grain boundary. From these results one may gather tha
species that are truly responsible for the barrier formation
O8 and O9. The CrSn8 generates the sites to promote the a
sorption of electrophylic species. These defects, O8 and O9,
are not equally present at the same grain boundary. On
them is probably predominant at a grain. This behavior le
to a random distribution of both defects, and to differe
charge transport paths in the sample. If both defects exis
the same grain boundary, only one time constant can be
served, once parallel charge transport paths are created

All these evidences put together suggest a mechan
for a barrier formation model at the grain boundary of Sn2

based varistor systems analogous to the Gupta and Carls
barrier model for a multiphase varistor.17–20 The proposed
barrier model is depicted in Fig. 8, wherew is the barrier
width andfB is the barrier height. Since a new phase p
cipitation in the grain boundary is not detected, the two b
rier tops touch each other.

FIG. 8. Schematic representation of the atomic defect model propose
describe the potential barrier at the grain boundary of SnO2 based varistor
systems.

TABLE IV. Activation energies calculated from the Arrhenius plot at lo
and high frequency region for the temperature range higher than 200 °

Molar system
composition~%!

High frequency
region ~eV!

Low frequency
region ~eV!

0.00 0.39 0.77
0.05 0.72 1.02
0.10 0.71 1.06
0.30 0.72 1.17
0.50 0.74 0.92
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The barrier is formed by the presence of negative defe
in the grain boundary region. These defects are mainly8
and O9. For temperatures higher than 200 °C, these two
fects are the only ones detectable by the impedance mea
ments. The role of the Cr2O3 dopant is to improve the ad
sorption of these electrophylic species at the grain bound
interface.

At this point it is important to describe the change in t
energy of activation observed at 200 °C~Tables III and IV!.
Several explanations are offered in the literature to desc
the adsorption mechanism for temperatures lower t
200 °C in the SnO2 sensor system. Changet al.21 attributed a
0.06 eV energy activation to Sni

–– . Fan et al.22 determined
the same activation energy values with VO

–– presence in the
system. Egashiraet al.23 determined an activation energy o
0.46 eV at 100 °C and attributed it to the water adsorption
the surface. The anomalous behavior at higher temperat
is also described in the literature11–13 and is discussed as
change in the species adsorbed on the SnO2 surface.

Therefore, the temperature behavior of the impeda
data can be described as follow:

~a! For temperatures lower than 200 °C, the presence
VO

–– ~Ref. 22! or Sn1
–– ~Ref. 21! may be related with the

low and high frequency time constants, respective
Physically adsorbed water23 should be ruled out once
the varistor system is dense.

~b! For higher temperatures, O8 and O9 are the main ad-
sorbed species at the grain boundary.

It is important to point out that the low activation energ
defects detected at temperatures lower than 200 °C are
the main charge carriers in the varistor system. If they we
SCNCr 0.05% would not be a varistor at room temperat
since this activation energy is too low. As it is described
the literature,6 SCNCr 0.05% is a real varistor at room tem
peratures. Therefore, it is important to explain the differen
between the direct current experiments6 and the data mea
sured with the impedance technique. In the direct curr
measurements there is a net charge transport. If these
activation defects have a low density, the region becom
saturated rapidly and the charge transport occurs mainly
high activation energy defects. Therefore, the system
varistor behavior at room temperature. On the other ha
these low density defects, i.e., with low activation energ
can be detected using impedance experiments, by the o
lating characteristics of the electric field that leads to no
charge transportation in the oxide.

CONCLUSIONS

The impedance results show the existence of two ti
constants in the varistor system investigated. The results
gest different kinds of defects in the grain boundary regi
A change in the activation energy at 200 °C was also
served and attributed to the desorption of species previo
adsorbed at the grain boundary. Below this temperature
can observe low activation energy defects, which may
related to oxygen vacancies or tin interstitial ions. Howev
the main charge carriers at all temperature ranges are O8 and

to
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O9. The presence of Cr2O3 up to levels of 0.05% improves
the varistor properties, generating sites for the adsorptio
O8 and O9 at the grain boundary region. At higher leve
this dopant leads to an increase in the resistivity of the s
tem with no detection of the electric field breakdown.

An atomic defect model for the SnO2 varistor based sys
tem can be proposed considering the grain boundary con
tration of negative charge defects (O8,O9) stabilized by posi-
tive charge defects (NbSn

– ,VO
–– ,VO

– ). The role of CrSn8 is to
create sites to promote O8 and O9 defect formation, which
are truly responsible for the barrier formation at the gr
boundary interface in the grain boundary region.
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